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He maintains an active, diverse, management-side employment law practice
covering the full spectrum of the employment relationship.
Pat counsels clients in the power management, manufacturing, insurance,
contingent staffing, financial services, transportation and logistics, building materials,
construction, technology, and retail industries, among others. He advises clients on
hiring, promotion, discipline, and termination decisions; negotiates executive
employment agreements; drafts and reviews employee policy manuals for
compliance with state and federal law; and manages multi-state employment law
compliance projects. Pat defends employers before state and federal administrative
agencies and in courts throughout the United States in claims involving breach of
contract, discrimination, harassment, retaliation, wrongful discharge, and state and
federal wage and hour and leave of absence laws. His litigation practice also
includes representing employers in actions to enforce mandatory alternative dispute
resolution agreements and related proceedings, prosecuting and defending trade
secret and non-compete matters, and representing employer-sponsored benefit
plans and their fiduciaries in ERISA litigation.
In addition to his first chair trial work and counseling practice, Pat leverages his years
of management-side employment law experience into a growing specialty practice
focused on helping national employers who rank among the largest companies in the
world. He works to build programs and processes to create a smooth flow of litigation
and project management, and prides himself on finding creative compliance,
traditional labor, and employment law solutions to meet important business needs.

Honors and Recognitions
The Best Lawyers in America©, "Litigation - Labor and Employment" (2017present)
Super Lawyers®, "Rising Stars" (2009, 2011-2013, 2015-2018) and "Super
Lawyer" (2019-present)
Martindale-Hubbell, "AV Preeminent - Peer Rated for Highest Level of
Professional Excellence" (2019)

Published Works
“Local, State and Federal Governments Consider LGBT Workplace Rights,” Ohio
State Bar Association (December 2016) [Author]
“Enforcing Arbitration Awards in Ohio,” Practical Law (October 2016) [Author]

Ohio - S.D. Ohio, 2008
Ohio, 2005

“Employers Must Address Transgender Workplace Issues,” Fine Print, Is. 66
(Winter 2016) [Author]
“Transgender Issues in the Workplace: What You Should Know,” Ohio State Bar
Association (September 2016) [Author]

